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Linda’s Lines
Okay, this is a little unusual for me, not exactly cheerful lines.
With the spread of Covid-19, I have been forced to make some really hard
decisions.
1. All events in April will be cancelled. That means the BOD meeting,
the general meeting, combat, cowboy, and other shoots scheduled before
5/1/2020 are cancelled. Any events after the end of the month are yet to be
determined. The most recent decisions will be posted on the website. If you
have questions please let us know.
2. The annual Barbecue has been postponed to June 28th. This decision was
very difficult to make. I know a number of people will be inconvenienced
by this. However, directed by an abundance of caution, I felt this was best
for the health and safety of our members and guests. The date for the cleanup
has been changed to June 27th.
3. The range will remain open for the foreseeable future. We are strong and
resilient adults and can make safe decisions for ourselves. Please be aware of
others sharing the range and extend every courtesy to all.
4. It has been decided to postpone the elections until June. We will nominate in May and then nominate again in June. After nominations, we will
vote and install at the June meeting. It will make for a long meeting but we
will still be within our regulations. I hope this doesn’t create additional problems for the members.
In conclusion, these are unusual times and they call for creative decisions. I
hope the choices I have made are understood to be in the best interest of our
Association. If mistakes are made, they are mine. If this proves to be beneficial to the Association, it is because of a great Board of Directors.
God bless all of us. Stay safe and healthy.

Linda

I Well, This is inconvenient
So, apparently the world has
changed overnight. All of our
events are cancelled and we
all need to be constantly aware
of our new favorite phrase
social distancing. We all have
various opinions about how
bad the situation really is and
what new requirements seem excessive or insufficient. One
thing is for sure. Regardless of our opinions, we are all in this
together. As long as we all set aside our differences and look
out for each other, we will be just fine as a community.
One of the features of our nation that I think that we should
all appreciate is that when adversity happens, we band
together and find solutions. After the battle of Lexington on
April 19, 1775, we banded together and became a sovereign
nation. After Pearl Harbor on December 7th, 1941, we
banded together and won a World War. After September
11th, 2001, we banded together, made our Nation secure
and fought terrorism around the globe. In each of the three
examples above, we used creativity, ingenuity, determination,
and stubbornness to find ways to accomplish our common
goals. During WWII we converted typewriter manufacturers
into firearms producers and used automobile manufacturers
to make large quantities of tanks and aircraft. When we
unleash the power of Yankee ingenuity combined with our
abilities to mass-produce anything, we can accomplish
anything that set our minds to do.

GUNTHER
GUNS
New * Used * Consignments
Tues. thru Sun. 10am - 6pm
www.GuntherGuns.com
2717 Loker Ave West * Carlsbad * 760-444-1100

I am confident that the COVID-19 challenge will have a
similar result as long as we are all on-board to get it done.
We have automobile manufacturers making ventilators
and pillow manufacturers making surgical masks. Even an
underwear manufacturer is now making surgical gowns
and scrubs for medical personnel. When the Nation asked
for help, private industry has stepped up with creative and
innovative solutions.
The next question in my mind is what can we do to help the
situation? First of all, we have to live by the federal, state,
county, and city guidelines for how we conduct ourselves
outside of our homes. This means that we need to maintain
social distance, eliminate gatherings of 10 or more people,
and wash our hands frequently. At the time of this writing,
we are suspending all scheduled range events for April so
that we do not have gatherings of 10 or more people at the
Range. If you come to the Range for casual shooting and you
see a group of people at the 100 yard Range, perhaps you
should choose to use the 150 yard Range instead in order to
prevent too many people in one location. This is all simple,
common-sense behavior that we have been hearing about
and practicing for the past month or so at other venues.
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DEADLINES!!

Items For the Next Newsletter are Due

Wednesday Sept. 18th

Any and all requests for items to appear in the
monthly bulletin should be routed through

Darrin Eaton - 760-630-8339
newsletter@escondidofishandgame.com

Dossier continued from pg. 2
I Make Time to Attend a General Meeting
Bring a friend to the next General Meeting and one or
both of you could win a few bucks. At the last General
Meeting, Bob Leider won the $25 door prize. Had he
attended the meeting, Roger Moynihan would have won
the $100 Attendance Prize. The next General Meeting
(scheduled for 4/9/2020) is cancelled due to COVID-19
concerns. Stay tuned for further details.
San Marcos, CA 92078

(760) 727-0515

I Donor List (3/12/2020)
Thanks to all who donated to the raffle table at the last
General Meeting – Troy Fichtelman, Chuck Hanlen,
Michael Maury, Bill Williams, Bud Smith, Bob Leider,
Wayne Brunner, Joyce Alessio, Neil Pisk, Linda Linaker,
Michael McKinney, Ray Bucholz, Paulette Bryson,
Patrick Russ
I Be a Raffle Donor
Your donations help support our monthly General Meeting
Raffle. Our entertainment Chairman is Bud Smith. If
you have items you would like to donate to our monthly
General meeting raffle, please contact Smoldering Bud at
budsmith223@gmail.com. Please consider new or used
items in working order. Thanks for your support.
I Membership Renewals
Renewals notices will be mailed out the end of April.
If you have an address change, please contact the
Association Clerk at efgaclerk@cox.net
or phone 760-432-2089.
I Meetings Cancelled (4/2/2020 & 4/9/2020)
Due to the COVID-19 mitigation requirements, there
will be no Board of Directors meeting and no General
Membership Meeting this month. The May meetings are
uncertain at this time, keep an eye on the web site for any
recent changes in calendar items.
I Too Much Free Time
I have heard friends and family complaining that they
bored with being cooped up in their homes. I have
noticed that many of my neighbors have cleaned out their
garages and took on other minor projects around their
homes. My EF&GA friends have been cleaning firearms
and organizing their safes and ammunition storage.
Reloading has been popular as well.
Some are learning about how difficult education is
because they have to home-school their kids. I think that
more parental involvement in the education of our youth
can only have positive results. My nephew says that he
is positive that home schooling is difficult because he
can’t get away with fooling around. I think that this is a

Escondido Fish & Game Assoc.
P.O. Box 460506
Escondido, CA 92046
Pub. Monthly, Vol. 23, Issue 3
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JUNIOR CORNER
by Patrick Russ
the attempted assignation of President Ronald
Reagan, September 11th, 2001, I remember
exactly where I was and what I was doing during
these events. This event will be no different. I
think that it’s important to remember these events
and hopefully learn from them. This is especially
true of the younger generations. So take a second
to look around and remember what you see and
hear.

Event Status

This is usually where I tell you about our last
event and what is planned for our next event.
Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 outbreak, we
have decided to temporarily suspend all Junior
Marksmanship events until further notice. This
was not an easy decision to make. There was a lot
of debate between the Shoot Chairs and others
involved in the program. Escondido Fish & Game
and the Junior Marksmanship program pride
themselves on making the safety of not only our
shooters, coaches and staff, but their families as
well, the first and most important priority. Safety
is not only a priority while shooting, but with
everything that we do. Consequently, we decided
that it was better to err on the side of caution and
temporarily suspend the events. The Shoot Chairs
will be readdressing the issue weekly to decide
when it is safe to continue. My hope is that we will
be able to have the Junior Pistol / Archery event on
April 26th. Check the web site for the latest status of
any events.
I would like to thank the many volunteers that make
this program so successful. It’s very inspiring to see
so many people come together. When something
needs to be done, it’s not just one person that steps
up to get it done, but many people that step up to
get it done. Many hands make light work.
The COVID-19 outbreak is absolutely tragic,
but remember that we are also living through an
important time in history. Like many of the national
tragedies that have happened in my lifetime
from the Space Shuttle Challenger explosion,
4

The Junior Marksmanship program would like
to wish everyone the best of luck in dealing
with the COVID-19 outbreak. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to everyone. I look forward to
seeing everyone’s healthy, happy, smiling faces at
our next event.
Proud of Our People
The Junior Marksmanship Program is proud
of all of our shooters. And, when one of them
achieves something huge we want to share it. We
would like to take this opportunity congratulate
one of our Junior Coaches, Michelle Fan on
being accepted to Georgetown University
Walsh School of Foreign Service. This is a huge
achievement and the Junior Marksmanship
Program is extremely proud of you.

Dossier continued from pg. 3
great time for parents to teach their children about American
history and civics.
A few years ago when my son was down
Dossier Continued From Page 2
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(3/8/2018)
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• 20% OFF Earplugs &
Hearing Protection
• FREE Baseline
Hearing Test
House of Hearing
445 S. Escondido Blvd
Lic. #783634
in Escondido

J&B

Plumbing
Inc
&CallDrain,
today!
www.houseofhearing.biz

760-746-3474
(760)
745-9990

(6/28/2020)
I 2020 Barbecue
I Membership
Renewals Coming Soon
Due to COVID-19
concerns,
the annual
has
been
The annual membership
renewal Barbecue
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or
tasty as ever. Stay tuned for updates and any other schedule
efgaclerk@cox.net to submit and/or confirm mailing
adjustments. If you want tickets contact Neil Pisk, Ed Migdal,
information.
or use the form below.
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ESCONDIDO FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION 2020 BBQ ORDER FORM

2017 BBQ ORDER FORM ESCONDIDO FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION
The BBQ is Sunday, May 21

Sunday, June 28th

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Phone Number (

STATE

ZIP CODE

)

Number of adult tickets

X $25 each ($20 each before May1)

Number of child tickets
(12 years old & under)

X $10 each

Number of Rifle Drawing Tickets
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

X $1.00 each. Total
(Checks payable to EF&GA)

Mail check & form to: EF&GA C/O Neil Pisk, P. O. Box 460506, Escondido, CA 92046
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MATCH RESULTS
5TH SATURDAY FUN STEEL
Lou Paz............................. 65.26
Russell Emig...................... 71.63
Tom Rhay............................ 77.5
Jim Buccellato................... 81.49
Michael Jackson................ 86.11
Brian Lamb........................ 89.86
Eric Jamois......................... 93.27
Eric Jamois 22...................... 95.1
Joel Howard........................ 95.5
Edward Rhay................... 101.13
Gary Fukuda.................... 102.81
Chase Buccellato............. 104.97
Bill Khuel........................ 109.16
Francisco Macias............. 109.83
Thomas Rhay................... 112.99
Spencer Carty.................. 113.53
Eric Ronin........................ 117.59
Troy Goswick.................... 124.3
Rand Nelson.................... 126.96

NATIONAL MATCH COURSE
3/1/2020

Luke Ferguson................. 127.36
Rob Davis........................ 128.37
Greg Graham.................. 128.73
Jerry Kats......................... 129.17
Robert Brauer.................. 130.81
John Corcoran................. 140.66
Ralph Walno................... 143.66
Melissa Lee...................... 143.67
Jason Gerhold.................. 152.51
Greg Houck..................... 155.04
Chris Hillesheim.............. 158.62
Darrin Eaton.................... 160.66
Andrew Lump.................. 160.92
Ron Wolin....................... 163.75
Roger Bowen................... 167.08
Joe Villarreal.................... 170.53
JW Bailey........................ 176.23
Erica Kneeland................ 185.01
Gabriel Zabrosky............. 188.31
Mike Renwick................. 190.96

TJ Schwuster.................... 205.28
Gary Doyle...................... 208.33
John Viggianelli............... 208.96
Joe Turgan........................ 209.96
Russ Pennimin................. 218.58
Tom Mier......................... 233.02
Jerry Hamilton................. 235.92
Carylee Stone.................. 241.11
Doug Quon..................... 244.23
Greg Lanphear................. 246.96
Diana Buccelatto............. 248.68
Joe Villarreal 19X............. 259.43
Eric Mcleod..................... 262.82
Steve Kittle...................... 264.96
Fred Guse.......................... 266.7
William Quon................. 283.98
Janell Brauer.................... 348.77
Jim Garvey...................... 350.96
Jonathan Dales................ 378.32
Philip Nguyen................... 461.2

COWBOY ACTION

COMBAT MATCH

3/7/2020

Cowboy
Clint Steele...................... 118.94

Forty-Nine

Chris Greenlee................270-1X

Gutshot Greg................... 138.03

SMALLBORE SILHOUETTE

Larry Bailey.....................255-5X

Frontier Cartridge

Jim McKim......................250-3X

Razorback Red................ 158.40

Rob Davis........................248-2X

Gunfighter

Mark Greenlee................242-1X

Trainwreck...................... 148.44

Rob Johnson....................220-0X

Senior

Colin McKim...................195-1X

Maddog Mark.................. 121.65

Larry Bailey...................470-13X
Chris Greenlee................458-3X
Mark Greenlee................397-1X
Rob Johnson....................339-1X

Cowgirl
Diamondback Dree......... 164.07
Duelist

AS-ISSUED MILITARY RIFLE
3/1/2020

Jim O’Hara......................107-1X
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3/7/2020

Revolver
Lou Paz........................... 144.97
Brian Lamb...................... 146.86
Eric Cunamay.................. 235.44
Semiauto
Lou Paz........................... 110.64
Jim Buccellato................ 129.28
Miki C............................. 146.76

Rustler............................. 221.95

3/8/2020

Colin McKim..................... 23/40
Tim Zaspal......................... 23/40
Cathy Tormey.................... 18/40
Jim McKim........................ 16/40
Bill Townsend.................... 15/40
Robert Brauer*................... 11/40
Pat Tormey........................... 9/40
*First time participant!

TRAP CORNER
Since We Can’t Shoot
With all of our regular shooting events cancelled,
you would think that I would have finished the
projects around the house. Well, I got some
reloading done, I cleaned some firearms, did a lot
of internet shopping for another shotgun and some
other cool accessories. Eventually, I will get around
to that shelf in the laundry room that my wife wants
me to install… Ooooh! They have JEG signature
Berettas at Joel Etchen’s web site… Anyhow, I need
to finish the garage door opener thing that my wife
wanted me to do and… Hey, I can get a new shotgun
case from Amazon for a decent price…
Well, I should be able to do many important home
projects while there are no Trap events. Yeah… Right.

2/19/2020

Randy Gompper (25), Norm Porst (25),
Dave Robertson (25)

2/25/2020

Randy Gompper (25), Rich Davis (25),
Clyde Ewin (25), George Plante (25)

2/29/2020

Rich Davis (25)

3/3/2020

Randy Gompper (25), Bob Hoag (25),
Mike Talmadge (25), Mark Eller (50),
Butch Smallenberger (50),
Rich Davis (75, 25, 25 from 27yds)

3/4/2020

Rich Davis (25, 26 Doubles)

3/7/2020

Rich Davis (50), Roger Moynihan (25)

3/11/2020

Rich Davis (25, 50, 26 Doubles)

3/17/2020

Randy Gompper (25), Rich Davis (25, 50),
Roger Moynihan (50)

J&B

Lic. #783634

Plumbing
& Drain, Inc

(760) 745-9990
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8:00am - 11:00am
Muzzle loading
pistol [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 10:00am
National Match
Course [CANCELLED]
10:00am - 12:00pm
As-issued Military
Rifle [CANCELLED]
10:00am - 3:00pm
Traditional Archery
- [Campground]

7:00am - 2:00pm
NRA Precision
Pistol [CANCELLED]
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5

Sunday

13

6

Monday

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Air Pistol Practice [CANCELLED]

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]
7:00pm - 9:00pm
Air Pistol Silhouette

14
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Tuesday

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

8:00am - 4:00pm
Palomar College
Police [CANCELLED]
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

15

8

1

Wednesday

April 2020

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Precision .22 Rifle [CANCELLED]
7:15pm - 9:00pm
General
Membership
Meeting [CANCELLED]

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Cracker Shoot [CANCELLED]
6:30pm - 9:30pm
Board Meeting [CANCELLED]

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Carnival Shoot [CANCELLED]

16

9

2

Thursday

17

10

3

Friday

7:00am - 1:00pm
Combat Match [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 2:00pm
Cowboy Action [CANCELLED]
1:00pm - 4:00pm
Trap Card Shoot [CANCELLED]
3:00pm - 7:00pm
Pot Shoot [CANCELLED]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot [CANCELLED]

Primitive riflemen [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 12:00pm
AR-15 Match [CANCELLED]

18

7:30am - 4:00pm
Hunter ed [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 12:00pm
Defensive Pistol [CANCELLED]
1:00pm - 4:00pm
Century Trap Shoot
- [CANCELLED]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot [CANCELLED]
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Junior Trap [CANCELLED]
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Saturday

Scouts [CANCELLED]
7:00am - 2:00pm
Black Powder
Silhouette [CANCELLED]
7:30am - 2:30pm
Junior Pistol [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 11:30am
Junior Archery [CANCELLED]

26

Primitive riflemen [CANCELLED]
7:00am - 2:00pm
Women on Target [CANCELLED]

19

8:00am - 12:00pm
22 Rifle Silhouette [CANCELLED]

27

20

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

28

8:00am - 12:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

21

Match [CANCELLED]

8:00am - 2:00pm
Safari Park
Security [CANCELLED]
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

29

8:00am - 4:00pm
NRA Pistol
Instructor Course [CANCELLED]
1:00pm - 4:00pm
Rifle Instructor
Class [CANCELLED]
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap and 5-Stand [CANCELLED]

22

30

12:00pm 4:00pm .22 Poker
Shoot [CANCELLED]

23

24

Scouts [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 12:00pm
NRA Reloading
Class [CANCELLED]
8:30am - 2:00pm
Rimfire Benchrest [CANCELLED]
3:00pm - 7:00pm
Pot Shoot [CANCELLED]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot [CANCELLED]

25

8:00am - 4:00pm
NRA Basic Pistol
Course [CANCELLED]
8:00am - 11:00am
Smallbore Rifle [CANCELLED]
3:00pm - 7:00pm
Pot Shoot [CANCELLED]
4:00pm - 9:00pm
Trap Shoot [CANCELLED]

Rangemaster Sound Off
By: Jay Zimmett – CRSO
crsojay@escondidofishandgame.com

I have a malady when it comes to
Cowboy firearms and shooting matches.
There are enough clubs in the area that I can shoot
just about every weekend. So I have no trouble
getting my Cowboy “fix” and it keeps my blood
pressure low (stress relief).
Due to the current Zombie “Its the end of the world”
Coronavirus, all organized shoots have been canceled
or postponed. For how long is unknown at this time. So,
what can we all do during this time to keep firearms busy and safe.

RELOADING:

Cold Range:
•
•
•
•

Blue Blinking Lights ON
DO NOT handle Firearms & Equipment
Handle Targets
Sweep up brass behind the Yellow
and in front of the Red line

OK TO GO DOWN RANGE
Hot Range:

my first Zombie Panic! Use this time to load ammo for your shooting
activities in all the calibers you use. This is a great social distance
activity since you don’t want anyone around you when reloading!

• Blue Blinking Lights OFF
• Handle Firearms & Equipment
• OK to Load/Unload Vehicle

CLEANING:

• Sweep up brass behind Red line

I keep enough materials to keep me supplied for a long time, this is not

I promise you, your firearm will not fall apart if you clean out all the
gunk - It actually may work better!

DO NOT GO DOWN

Clean and Oil all your firearms that you have stashed in your safe(s). You
may be surprised and find stuff you didn’t remember you had and then it’s kinda like Christmas.
This is also a great social distance activity, once you take out the cleaning materials everyone disappears and you are alone…

PRACTICE:
For some of us that is a 4 letter word, but dry firing can really help get you familiar with your firearm (muscle memory).
You can also practice transitions, magazine changes and trigger control. This is also a good justification to get a gaming console and
some shooting games (Red Dead Redemption comes to mind).
Note: Please make sure you do not have any LIVE ammo in your practice area!

GUNSMITH:
If you have the talent, do some upgrades or repair work on your firearms. In my
case send them to a qualified gunsmith to get the work done (you are not using
them now anyway).
If you see a screw driver in my hand be very worried (makes my gunsmith happy)…

MOVIES:
There are a lot of good movies with firearm themes to keep you occupied. I
always have a selection of Cowboy movies (John Wayne) and there is nothing
wrong with having a (unloaded) six shooter in your lap while you watch… :-)

Stay safe and sane.
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B L AC K P OW D E R N E W S
By Garth Warner

SUPER SHORT RANGE
2/23/2020

Revolver
Erik Olson................................................. 5
Alex Luz-Olson......................................... 4
Geoff Orchin............................................. 3
Single Shot Pistol
Garth Warner.......................................... 11
Elwanda Hannah....................................... 6
Dan Hannah.............................................. 3
Open Rifle
Elvio Marchi............................................ 16
Alex Luz-Olson..................................... 16*
Elwand Hannah....................................... 15
Primitive Rifle
Brad Speer............................................... 14
Joe Jelineck.............................................. 11
Master Class Rifle
Ren Everett.............................................. 17
Garth Warner.......................................... 16
Cartridge Class Rifle
Erik Olson............................................... 17
Martin Flaherty.....................................14**
* Lost the coin flip
** Enfield with paper patched conicals first contest

Last Contest: was held Feb 23rd. This was scheduled to be a Standard Short
Range contest. At the time of set-up it was raining. According to our rain
plan, this contest was set up as a Super Short Range event.
This allowed all participants to shoot from the range house. Per Mother
Nature’s whimsy, it stopped raining mid-way through the first event. Oh
well...
March Contest: was cancelled due to Covid-19 concerns.
April Contest: We are scheduled to hold the 2019 Top Gun followed by a
regular Long Range contest on April 26th. . No Pistol event will be held due
to time limitations.
Due to Covid-19 concerns, this event MAY BE CANCELLED.
I believe that I can structure both events to occur with MINIMAL
CONTACT, using a dedicated scorer, (me). There would be no physical
contact between people using scoring pens, or touching the scoring sheet. I
would also be the sole person setting up, or resetting targets.
Spreading out the shooting tables would also help to maintain physical
separation between shooters. Depending on new Federal guidelines, or
further declarations from the EF&GA club officers, this is subject to change.
Check the Website and the website calendar, prior to the scheduled contest
to see how it shakes out. I am aware that the majority of shooters in these
events fall into the targeted “At Risk” category for this illness. Shooters with
concerns are welcome to contact me at gwarner@cox.net to discuss. If we
do have to cancel the Top Gun, we will reschedule for later in the year. As
for cancelling contests, Meh!.
Having a contest is not worth risking your health. Stay Safe.
Garth Warner
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TRAINING CENTRAL
There is not much to report this month as far
as scheduled classes are concerned except that
anything that has been scheduled this month has
been cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
This concerns me greatly because I consider training
and education critical keys to safety and proficiency
with firearms. When the dust settles and we can
finally get back to normal, please seriously consider
taking any classes that your time and budget allow.

Kenton Smith
(Bud)
NRA Certified Instructor
Shotgun/Rifle/Pistol/Muzzleloader
NRA Chief Range Safety Officer
Certified Home Firearm Safety
Certified Refuse to be a Victim
1-858-922-6489
budsmith223@gmail.com

How to place a classified ad in the newsletter
Please help to keep the classified section easy to read and well organized. There is no cost as long as you are an EF&GA member in good standing. Classified ads run for
ONE newsletter (one month). If you want to repeat an ad for another month (with price adjustments, etc…) simply re-submit the ad request via e-mail.
Please submit requests for classified ads via email to newsletter@escondidofishandgame.com and be sure to double-check for spelling and grammar errors.
Members Only are allowed to submit Classified advertisements. Your Membership Number must be included with any advertisement request so that we can properly vet the submission before it is published. The Membership Number will NOT appear in the advertisement. Your Membership Number is on your membership
badge on the same side as your photo.
No Illegal Transactions may be advertised in this newsletter. It is now illegal to sell ammunition in California without either going through an FFL or a licensed
ammunition reseller. EF&GA cannot facilitate any illegal commerce of a state regulated commodity. This is also why firearm sales should include a phrase similar to
Buyer pays DROS when advertising the sale of a firearm.
It may sound obvious but requests for classifieds are frequently received with not enough information to be useful to a reader.
There are 5 main components of a classified ad:
Category – Most classifieds fall into one of 3 categories, ‘For Sale’, ‘Wanted’, or ‘Lost & Found’.
Subject/Title – This will appear in bold in the advertisement. This should be short (2 or 3 words) and concise.
Description – This is the body of the advertisement and can be a few sentences but not more than a paragraph. Abbreviations appear cryptic and are not recommended unless they are well known acronyms.
Price – A specific dollar amount as well as qualifiers give the reader important information. For example, “$600 or Best Offer, Buyer pays DROS, Will consider trades”
Contact Info – This should be a name AND a phone number (including area code) and/or an e-mail address.
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CLASSIFIEDS
All sales must comply with Federal and State laws!

Mossberg 12 GA O/A Silver Reserve O/U Break action
shot gun with a set of choke tubes and the owners
manual. Asking $400.00. Buyer to pay DROS fees.
Contact John at 760-504-5572
PX4 Storm. 40 cal. Beretta handgun. (3) Ten-round
magazines, 2 holsters. The Firearm is in great shape. Less
than 500 rounds down the barrel. Asking 475.00 Buyer
pays DROS
Contact Steve at 760-432-6457 or cell 760-807-6025
Browning Citori O/U 12 Ga. Shotgun - Includes Full,
Modified and Improved Cylinder Invector chokes.
$750.00 OBO
Taurus Model 2-850031 38SPL 5-shot (blued) with a 3”
BL less than 50 rounds through the gun, in the original
box with Instructions 225.00
Buyer pays DROS
Contact Earl at 760-519-1944 call or text
CZ 527 American Bolt Action .223 Remington, 21.9”
Barrel, 3+1 Rounds, Synthetic Black Stock Blued
Receiver, single set trigger, Burris Fullfield II 3-9x40mm.
Extremely accurate with a low round count. Very good
coyote exterminator, or plinker. Excellent condition.
$550 OBO, Buyer pays DROS
Contact Brad at 949-680-0050 or buckgarret@gmail.com
Bersa Firestorm 380. Original Box, and Instruction Book.
Less than one box of ammo fired. $300.00, Buyer pays
DROS.
Contact Bud Smith at 858-922-6489
or budsmith223@gmail.com
1973 Yamaha CT3 enduro motorcycle. 175cc 2-stroke in
original condition with original yellow/gold tank. Small
dent on passenger side of tank. Registered non-op. Starts/
runs/drives well, new tires, around 5k miles. $1,250 obo
Contact Nick at 714-392-4188
CZ 512 American, .22 WMR has a Turkish walnut stock
and 5 round Magazine Capacity. New like new condition
less then 200 rounds through the barrel. About 900
rounds of quality ammo available. Would like to use FFL
in the San Marcos area. Includes Factory Retail Box
Price: $350 obo (Buyer pays DROS and applicable
transfer fees)
Contact Bret at 760-650-2010
or tggbret@gmail.com

Remington 700 .223, Bull Barrel, Leupold Vari-X lll 6.5 20 scope, Harris Bipod, sub MOA w/right ammo, totally
as originally manufactured less than 2 boxes of ammo
thru it $700.
Fab Nat De Guerre Herstal Belgique Mauser action .243,
Custom made rifle with Bull Barrel, Simmons Pro Hunter
6 x 18 x 40 A.O., Custom Vented free floating barrel wood
stock, RCBS Dies, sub MOA w/right ammo, very good
condition, $475 OBO with ammo.
Aimpoint M/ML 3 MOA in box, great condition, with
mount and caps. $225 OBO
Buyer to pay DROS fees or applicable fees on above.
Contact Mike at 858-583-1985
Browning T-Bolt Sporter (model : 025179202) bolt action;
.22LR; 22” barrel; composite/synthetic stock; includes 2
magazines; manual, box, etc. NIB and never fired. $590.
Browning SA-22 (model : 021001102): semi-auto; .22LR;
19 3/8” barrel; grade 1 walnut stock; includes manual,
box ,etc. NIB and never fired. $585.00.
Thompson Center T/C R22 (model 12299): semi-auto;
.22LR; 17” threaded barrel; olive green synthetic stock;
rear aperture sight, hi-viz front sight; includes manual,
box, NIB, never fired. $285.00.
Ruger American Rimfire (model 8360): bolt action; .22LR:
18” threaded, free floated barrel; gray/black laminate
thumbhole stock; scope rail; adjustable trigger; 10/22
rotary magazine; includes manual, box, etc. NIB, never
fired. $390.
Ruger PC Carbine (model 19101 ) : semi-auto 9mm;
16.12” fluted barrel; adjustable ghost ring rear sight/front
blade sight; black synthetic stock; hardcoat anodized
finish; includes spacers to adjust length of pull; take-down
feature. Includes Ruger 10 -round SR magazine (also
compatible with Glock mags); manual, box, wrenches,
etc, NIB, never fired. $490.
Buyer to pay DROS on above. Prices firm.
Contact Mike at 760-215-3516 or mphabib@cox.net
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Support those who support us

Review of the Association Bylaws

There are a lot of advertisers in this newsletter
and they represent a lot of members and business
owners in our community. They have committed
their money and reputation to publicly support
our Association. When you patronize any of these
businesses, please make a point to thank them for
advertising in our newsletter.

Every few years the President appoints a committee to
review the Association’s bylaws. Changes may include
grammar corrections, changes in verbiage, changes the
members may deem important to the Association, and
changes that the Board of Directors may deem necessary to keep current with policy changes. Changes to
our bylaws are not taken lightly. Any changes that make
it through committee, and are approved by the Board
of Directors are then voted on by the general membership. All members are encouraged to review the bylaws, which can be found on our website on the [About
Us] page. If you have any suggestions to improve our
bylaws please submit them to me at deaton@escondidofishandgame.com. It would be helpful to reference
the existing Article and Section that you are requesting
revision or review. Also, state why you think your proposal would benefit or strengthen our association.

Also, there is a banner in the Meeting Hall listing
all who have donated at least $500 to our Junior
Marksmanship program. It has individuals as well
as corporate sponsors listed. The Junior Marksmanship program is also getting some great donations
from the collection jars at the events like Combat
and Trap. Thank you to all who donate. Without
these donations, the program could not continue.

Expires 4/30/2020
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E V E N T C O N TA C T S
Shoot Chairs

Air Pistol Practice
Air Pistol Silhouette
AR-15 Steel Match
Black Powder Silhouette
Carnival Shoot
Combat Match
Cowboy Shoot
Cracker Shoot
Defensive Pistol (NIDPA)
5th Saturday Fun Steel Shoot
High Power Rifle
Muzzle Loading Bullseye
National Match Course
NRA Precision Pistol (Bullseye)
NRA Women On Target
Precision 22 Rifle
Rimfire Benchrest
Sheepdog Academy
Smallbore Rifle
Smallbore Silhouette
Trap
Pot Shoot

Kevin Miller
Jim McKim
Gary Fukuda
Garth Warner
Rich Hall
Brian Lamb
Jay Zimmett
Al Anzelone
Stephen Baran
Gary Fukuda
Paul Hendrikson
Patrick Watson
Jim McKim
Darek Rader
Breda Walsh
Bill Townsend
Bill Townsend
Norm Porst
Mike Marks
Jim McKim
Bill Williams
Dean Dorman

Junior Marksmanship Program

Junior Programs (all)
Junior Archery
Junior Muzzle Loading
Junior Pistol
Junior Pistol
Junior Rifle
Junior Trap
Junior Trap

760-480-7267
760-390-9426
760-420-7488
760-420-7550
818-419-2992
858-610-9921
858-735-2354
760-757-0122
619-241-5058
760-420-7488
760-522-4660
760-522-3912
760-390-9426
831-233-1195
619-847-9213
760-747-9479
760-747-9479
760-271-8016
760-744-7784
760-390-9426
760-518-8683
858-231-8436

cageymiller@aol.com
jamesemckim@gmail.com

garymfukuda@cox.net

gwarner@cox.net

Alpha1WarDog12@gmail.com

gunner9mm@att.net
coltsixshooter@gmail.com
alanze388@outlook.com
scbaran@yahoo.com

garymfukuda@cox.net

kphendrikson@cox.net
patwatson1969@hotmail.com
jamesemckim@gmail.com

raderd@gmail.com
bwalsh@escondidofishandgame.com

bohunter@dslextreme.com
bohunter@dslextreme.com

nwporst@gmail.com

pohana14@cox.net
jamesemckim@gmail.com
milkmanwilly@cox.net
dcdorman@hotmail.com

Frank Alessio
Mike Marks
Ren Everett
Patrick Russ
Patrick Watson
Ren Everett
Chris Cote
Curt Summers

760-743-8718
760-744-7784
760-432-2089
760-644-2751
760-522-3912
760-432-2089
847-224-6898
760-746-6015

NRA Certified Pistol

Greg Gunther

760-444-1100 gregg@guntherguns.com

NRA Counselor
S.D.S.O. Approved
CCW Instructor

Dave Premetz

760-489-1082 slixgunr@yahoo.com

NRA Basic Shotgun
NRA Basic Muzzle Loading
Pistol/Rifle/Shotgun

Bud Smith

858-922-6489 budsmith223@gmail.com

Instructors

gunshooter1@gmail.com
pohana14@cox.net
everettju1@cox.net
pruss@escondidofishandgame.com
efgjrpistol@gmail.com
everettju1@cox.net
CCote@escondidofishandgame.com

Escondido Fish & Game Association
P.O. Box 460506
Escondido, CA 92046
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